
With Daily Field Reports, job superintendents can enter employee time, equipment, ma-
terials, visitors, schedule activities and issues on-site. By giving your team access to
real-time information, you can expect to:

Reduce the costs of operations
With accurate and immediate data from the field, processing of payroll time is reduced
and duplicate data entry is eliminated. This means less overhead expenses and fewer
labor hours needed to get the job done.

Increase worker productivity
Once the crew arrives on-site they are limited to the information they left with. With
DFR, your team can request the vital project information needed to complete the job
while on-site. Superintendents can request Project information including location and
notes.

Streamline project management
Companies can use DFR to capture the data they need from the field. With this real time
data, you can manage your projects, scheduling and potential over-runs in a timely
fashion.

Maximize existing IT investments
Daily Field Reports is integrated with your current Primavera Expedition Software. This
will lower the learning curve and retain your current investment. DFR is also compatible
with many handheld devices. Your company may already own these devices or your
employees may have their own.

What does this all mean? It means your business can work more efficiently and in-
crease profits. It means you will improve customer satisfaction and have a more pro-
ductive team that spends more time on projects and less time doing paperwork.
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Daily Field Reports lets your field
crew manage projects, employ-
ees, equipment, materials and
issues all in the field.

Daily Field Reports

Wireless devices supported
PocketPC
Windows Mobile

Wireless carrier connections
All Major Carriers

GPRS, EDGE, EVDO, CDMA
WiFi 802.X
Bluetooth

Non-Wireless connection
Dial-up direct to office

Dial-up via ISP
Cradle in office

Messaging
Email
Instant Messaging

PRODUCT FACT SHEET

Daily Field Reports for Primavera Expedition is a software application that
lets your team access, update and send information wirelessly to your

Expedition database, via any Internet-enabled
PocketPC or Personal Computer.

Features
 Capture Schedule, Labor and Issues

 Enter Equipment Information

 Enter Materials

 Send Photo and Voice attachments

 Send and Receive Data to/from Expe-

dition from the field

 Handles Multiple Projects

 Retains up-to-date Expedition infor-

mation on the device

 Sync Wirelessly or by PDA Cradle

Benefits
 Less paper-based processes

 Eliminates data entry errors

 Increased Project Supervision

 Better project management
tools

 Reduces duplicate work

 Easy to use, small learning

curve

 No need to go into the office to

post data to Expedition

Be where you want to be...


